1. Parts Check

2 Wide drawers, 2 Narrow drawers, 2 Inner Sidewalls, 4 Long drawer rails, 4 Short drawer rails, 1 Bag carcass

2. Drawer Construction

Fold secondary flaps inside Rear and Handle Flaps and install drawer rails along front and rear edges

3. Insert Sidewalls & Check All Drawers

When inserting Sidewalls, assure that the wall sits in front of carcass Corner Flap (step 4 detail) and that mounts are aligned with carcass mounts

4. Divider Installation & Alignment

Once sidewalls are properly installed, begin installing drawer dividers

5. Check Dividers

Make sure that all dividers are mounted properly. If center vertical divider is not perpendicular, try flipping it over.

6. Final Check

insert drawers, make any adjustments necessary, then Load-it, Zip-it, and Roll-out!